VENTURES by THE NUMBERS

Our globally top-ranked cleantech group helps Ontario entrepreneurs in the cleantech and physical sciences sectors create successful, global businesses. We cultivate a growing network of global partners, identify key financing opportunities, and create industry events and targeted publications that help our ventures succeed.

**CAPITAL RAISED** (dilutive and non-dilutive)

- $96 Million
  - LEADING VENTURES
    - Hydrostor
    - ENBALA Power Systems
    - Woodland Biofuels

**CLIENT REVENUE**

- $65 Million
  - LEADING VENTURES
    - Hydrogenics
    - Clean Energy Developments
    - MMB Networks

**TOTAL JOBS REPORTED**

- 1,100

**MaRS CLEANTECH FUND**

The MaRS Cleantech Fund LP is a new model of collaboration between MaRS and the private sector. This fully privately backed fund focuses on early-stage MaRS cleantech companies, providing ~$1 million as an initial investment, with potential for follow-on funding of up to $3 million. Canada's most active, dedicated, early-stage cleantech fund, in its first 18 months, the Fund invested in eight companies.

**Serves 11 Industry Clusters**

- Advanced manufacturing
- Advanced materials
- Agriculture
- Air & environment
- Energy efficiency
- Energy generation
- Energy infrastructure & smart grid
- Energy storage
- Recycling & waste
- Transportation
- Water

**TOTAL JOBS REPORTED**

- 1,100

**LEADING VENTURES**

- Hydrostor
- ENBALA Power Systems
- Woodland Biofuels

**2.6 million**

Number of Ontario consumers who can access their energy data via their utility’s website through the Green Button program, a joint initiative of MaRS cleantech and the Ontario Ministry of Energy.

**LEADING VENTURES**

- Morgan Solar
- REGEN Energy Inc.
- ENBALA Power Systems

**FUTURE OF ENERGY**

The 2012 Future of Energy conference built upon Ontario’s leadership in the energy sector, bringing together over 200 stakeholders and key players to kick start the province’s next steps in the energy action plan. The event featured panel discussions led by local and international speakers, remarks by senior government officials and an innovation showcase highlighting 25 top MaRS cleantech clients through on-site demonstrations.

**>40**

Number of countries where MaRS cleantech ventures have customers.

**>20**

Networking events held for clients, investors and industry partners.

MaRS is a member of

[Ontario Network of Entrepreneurs]

All figures as per MaRS Discovery District and/or the "2012 Venture Client Annual Survey Results" report prepared by KPMG LLP.